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'The Montana' School of Mines
MI'NES 1:1,, ~ : ES I,
April F~l - Vol. 6, No. 11 April 1, 1960, PU:SLISHEDllY THE ASSOCIATEDSTOQGESOF THE MONTANASCHOOLOF MINES
President Joke Declares
• " I
Hol,iday
. Because of a series of past events, which are dear to the
hearts.~f the .faculty, President Joke has declared April ~
an official holiday at the Montana School of Min'es.There-
fore, there, will-be no classes in session today, but it was an-
nounced by Doctor Nile, the only head of the physics depart-
me~t, that ~hose taking physics 22 will be required to attend
class ten mmutes early on Monday to make up a pop quiz.
\
Sink. \Sank
ing action in the gymnasium, di-
rectly affecting the position of the
basketball backboards" (as verified
by certain members of the basket-
ball team). I
History indicates that the MSM;
campus was constructed on.a. plot;
of ground covering the _Mint and
Vanderbilt lodes.This lack of fore-
sipnt by the founding fathers has
resulted in a conditionof imminent
peril to our educational facil!ties.
Last ~eek, officials from the
Montana State Board of Education
scheduled the present site of the
Montana School of M\inesfor con-
demnation in fiscal year 1961.At
that time, students will be trans-
ferred to the facilities at the West-
ern Montana College of Education
at Dillon; however, a problem re-
lating to the expeditious transfer
of credits has arisen at this time.
The President, WMCOE, has re-
marked: "We stand opposedto thjl
influx of impetuous bumpkins who
would tend to ,corrupt the high
,moral standards, and i~tellectual The most expensive ite~ in a
acu~en of our prosp,ectlVeteach-, bachelor's budget is a young lady
ers. who is 'free for the evening.
, I
Among the discrepancies notedl '.
by thJ of¥cials war!}:(1) Seep,age Tenant:. How lOng.will it be be-
of water into the Co-ed room, fore you fIXthat leaky roof?
ostensibly due to a "dog-leg" fault Owner: What do you think I am,
in the old Mint Lode. (2) A settl- a prophet? I
Reactions to the transfer of
schools are varied. Many of the
students and faculty have reaffirm-
ed their .intentionsto stay until the
last brick has 'crumbled, especially
§ince the student union building is
scheduled to be completed this
spring.
Whatever response this' impend-
ing catastrophE\may elicit, onecan-
not help feeling a tinge of nostal-
gia to think of the MSMcampus,
that glorious organ of enlighten-
ment sinking into a mire of obliv-
ion. "Ashes to ashe_§,dust to dust
I •• (S'trikeup the Violins,please!)
·Coming E,vents
"APRIL
3
/
Khrushchev speaks at 1st semester coritmence~
ment
Faculty spo~sors beer bust in 00ed Room
Recuperation week
Closing up sale at U&I
Graduate studen~s' weiner roast
Ma Tait's Rodeo from Whitehall in circle at
8:00 a.m. i
8
11-15
\ 20
23
30
MAY-
34 Tom "Duggin" Conway's. Pinochle champion-
ship in co:(fee shop
JUNE-
5 Sophomores exempt from calculus f~nal
April 1 also marks the 15th ~n-
I , niversary of Dale Pink-knee's re-
Smythe Himsell tirement from active professionalbaseball. Mr. Pink-knee was born
and raised on the FI~thead reser-Is 'Sm'itten '1 \ vation where he was discovered_ 1 • by a scout from the Red Sox tribe.
It is quite true, Dr. A: J. Smythe Although his pink knee clashed
declared, that the Presiderl.tof the with 'his red sox, Dale played as
,Montana Iristitute of Tedhnology a terrific stop-short and in his
announced that April 1 would be' last stason was voted the most
a holiday from classes in celebra- valuable player by every tribe ex-
tion of his own happy un-birthday, cept the Red Sox. He is now a
but too little attention Is !'Paidto ~ember pf the school faculty and
the p e 0 pie who second these 'gives classes between sick spells.
things...!.'Ihave more fortitude and When interviewed Mr. Pink-knee
calculus than any "other man stated, "I don't worry either."
around here, but I'm rapidly being ,
driven to' the violin," and' he Thirdly, the day marks the 2nd
stamped his foot. week anniversafY of Prof. Chris-
toffers' movement to persecute all'
sophomores in an attempt to get
even with the person who wrote
a letter to the editor criticizing
Mr. Christoffers' teaching meth-
by Rip VanWinkle \ ods. This movement has lent
Again this week, the No.1 and streng~hto ~ simila~movement al-
No.2 tunes are "Sleepy Time Sal" re~d~ ill eXlStenc:m the mathem-
and "Brahm's Bop" respectfully. ahcs. ~nd .phYSICSdepartments,
(or irrespec.tfully). Elvin Pressme and I~ISbelievedrthat throug~1t~e
has a new dIsk out called .•• call/ed comb~ed effor:s of th~. ~lg
'S·lgma Rho Blow's ... (~ell if they don't call it'may- Thr!,!e there WIll be no Juruor
be #1 will go away). The Two clas~at MSM next.fall. When in-
B I \/ Squirrels aTe soaring' high with ~,ervlewed,Mr. Chrlstoffer,sstated,ast at ,Y legas ,. their rendition of "The Bavarian .Why sho,uldI w9rry? 1 have al-
I' NlJtionalApthem in C-Minor",. ready taken physical chemistry." :
Last week the Sigma Rho Fra- • i . .'
1lernitydecided to take a hop to The teenagers 'are waltzing .to In a fmal statemeI?-tIssued by
Las Vegas..Due to their incredible, such great programs as the "ThrU- Dr., JO.ke.congratulatIOnswent to
gambling ability and financial re- ty-Sixty" and the "Top Ten Thou- Mr. PInk-knee and Mr. Christof-
serves not to mention their won- sand", while adults are mostly con- fers, and, the rest of the faculty
derful' ability at sop'pingsuds, they tented with ,"Drinking Green Beer, and sh~~ent body were w:ished.a
thought this,wouldbe a.worthwhile Rum and'CocoCola". ' , happy Joke Day" by the preSI-
escapade. dent. \Up-and-comers.in the music field
,include "Hold Me, Kiss Me, Take
My Physics Poppers for Me" and
"Ma, He Wants to Deduct' Points
for Spelling".
The trip going' down was great
for those who were vertical long
enough to remember it. But all
turned out headachy .well as they
slid into Vegas. All! at once the
Rhomen marveled at the magnifi-
cent money-making devices that
were to be had, and therefore made
gO,qduse of them., That night, re-
gro~ping,.they couldn't figure, olit Special thanks is· extended to
for the liVeSof themselves where Professor Ralph 'Smith, adviser ,of
the silvery stuff went. But such a The,governor of only one state, the International Club,,and,t~ Mrs.
mere crisis comes as no shock to J. Hugo Aronson of Montana, was Lennea Favero for her outstanding
the Rho men, because it seems was born outside the U. S. (in work in .collecting books for the
Sweden) drive. '
this ;wasn't the first of its kind., -:::--'---' ---,--------'"1'7'------,-----------
As is heard the Rho boys have all B tt B' b I" B t B k B
returned under their own power U e,am oozes OS on 00 an
"their feet," but someare ~till pay- In celebra'tion of National Library Week, the citizens of Butte'
ing off debts, either being cigarette turned out in force. "In Boston they ban them," one citizen sneered
girls or ballet dancers, incidently, "but ,in Butte, when we celebrate, we celebrate-no sissy stuff! W~
Sid Brownmakes a beautif~ ballet had more smoke going up than a Back Bay I~dian. That Boston is
dancer. nothing but April Fool and k.id stuff."
Neat -anc/ Tidy,
Ana·Dh, So Duzzy
The female students at Montana
School of Mines are sponsoring
Clean-Up Week" starting next
Mon.daymorning: ~s. Rail ;Sones,
president of the ,female students,
has announced the following ap-
pointments: • ',
Miss Danet Artkinsun and Miss
Handie Rallix have been appoint-
ed special chairladies in charge of
cleaning up the Toffee Shoppe,
MissArtkinsun, who speclalizes in
the excellent toffee produced by
the shop, annoqnces that her spec-
ial project will be the elimination
of the bearded animals that have
recently overrun the shoppe. She'
proposes a thorough spraying with
flit, Miss Handie Rallix will give
the crockery in the shoppe its an-
nual dunking in Tide. She has pur-
chased scouring pads to insure an
efficient cleaning.
J i
The clubroom of the female
students at the Mines is scheduled
for a thorough cleaning., Miss
DreamY,Secretson is to gather up
and dispo~eof such clutter as old
combs, fingernail polish bottles,
pop bottles, I books, and male in-
truders .. The two-cent refund on
each pop bottle will be used to
purchase refreshments for the
clean-up crew.
Mrs. Dauline Mutter and Miss
Dandy Sadlock have hired a' truck
and will supervise 'the removal of
broken furniture, old clothes and
worn-out -fencingequipment. Tony
the Trader will be given a chance
to bid on the equipment. '
I
An extra feature of the clean-up
campaign will be carried on by
Miss Bonnie Careless and Miss
Silly Fastarunno and Miss Double
Decker. They are preparing a se~-
ies of posters to illustrate proper
campus attire for male students at
the Mines.,The proper' attire will
show new blue jeans, white shirts
an1 well-polished oxfords. The
campaign will push elimination of
slide rules in the hip pockets.
T~o Tunes
In a personal interview with ace
"Times" reporter Scoop Mackral
Dr. Joke stated many reasons fo;
the holiday, most important' of all
was that it is his birthday. Being
an 'All Fools Day baby, Dr. Joke
has spent his years perpetuating
a way of life for which the day is \..
known. Born and raised in Two
Dot, Montana, .Dr. Joke spent his
younger days studying and. pre-
paring for a brilli1nt military anddevoted civil life. He was gradu-
ated from the Montana Western·
School of Education, a schoolfam-
ous for Iearning and difficult cur-
riculums. Since then he has serv-
ed in the army as a full kernal
and is now retired and living at
the Montana School of Mines of
Which he said, "I don't worry.
Even if the food is bad, the rent
is free." l
Exten'ds Tha,nks
Mr. Ki Hyun Kim 1 ofl the Inter-
natronal Clubfrom Montana School
of Mines extends his heartiest
thanks to~allpeople connectedwith
the "BOOKDRIVEFORKOREA."
"
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Letters to the Edito~
Dear Sir:
In reference to the reference to
the article "Must You Take a Re-
fresher Course in English" by Pro-
fessor Laity and comments by "Ni-
tor in adversum" as contained
therein, I have a few comments
on the comments made by this
phantom champion of s,tudent's
rights.
(1). Students taking physical
chemistry, (note non-capitalization
of physical chemistry), a sopho-
more subject, have been exposed to
four (4) years of high school Eng-
lish together with ·Freshman Eng-
lish in college. Unfortunately, even
an ~ngineering curriculum is not
designed to cope with an "idiot
savant" who cannot express an
idea after having taken five years
of English.
(2). If "Nitor in adversum" is, so
wholly dissatisfied with the facul-
ty at MSM. He can exercise his
freedom to transfer his credits
with the same fervor that he so
vehemently' exercises his freedom
of speech. Of course, a genius of
this magnitude would be sorely
missed •••.
(3). Nitor, I must have the same
handy little glossary o[ Latin
phrases as you, for in closing I
would like to say:
Nil agit exemplum litem quod
lit reso1vit!
(signed),
An unpolished and inar:ti-
culate student.
tic cowardice to hide behind a
pseudonymn, expressing opinions
that you haven't the "guts" to print
in the editorial column. Especially.
when that Ietter is full of general-
izations, unfounded facts, and oth-
er examples of petty little ways of
smearing one of our professors. (I
wonder what your grade was on
the first physical chemistry test,
Mr. Editor? Could that be a reason
for this attack t ) I l-
In -case you have still missed the
point, dear editor, I am accusing
you of being "Nitor in Adversum."
(A self-glorifying title. Perhaps
the initial stages of paranoia?) I
have no proof of such an accusa-
tion, but the style of the letter and
the style of the editorial right next
to it were suspiciously similar. In
fact, they were so similar that I
could hardly pass it off as mere
coincidence. .
And so, Nitor (or Editor), I con-
sider your conduct most ungentle-
manly and that of an outright cad.
A letter of that type just isn't
cricket ..I am surprised that a com-
mittee of outraged students are
not attempting to root out this
grimy beggar (meaning you) in
their midst. Is there no justice?
Why, at Oxford such an unpro-
voked attack would rate the boun-
der (you) a sound horsewhipping
and a dip in the nearest horse-
trough.
Sincerely,
Barbarossa
.' You Pay Less for Cash at
IVAN'S
IGA FOODLINER
Farragut and Cobban
Sir, besides being verbose in the
extreme, you are making libelous
accusations and srre also insulting
my honor, I'll have you know that
it is Nitor who writes like me, :qot
I like he. ED. \
Dear Sir:
What kind of paper are you run-
ning, _!!.nyway? The paper must be
in quite desperate circumstances to
stand for such an example of "yel-
low journalism" as the letter in the
"Letters to the Editor" column in
the last issue. While I realize that
"yellow journalism" generally ap-
plies to overall paper policy, and
not to personnally expressed opin-
ions of outsiders, I thifk the term
fits this case.
Admittedly, it should be the
paper's policy to print the uncen-
sored opinion of any student 'Onthe
campus, regardless of his standing.
But when the editor finds himself
so pressed for student correspond-
ence that he has to write letters
to himself, then the situation is
'really getting out of hand. While
the editor is technically a student
who is entitled to write in his opin-
ions, it is an example of journalis-
"In deference to the Letter to
the Editor in the last issue of the
Amplified, all papers in the future
which are net written legib~y will
not be correc!fd, all spelling errors
over two will count one point off.
Also, in the future I'm going to
correct the papers a lot more close-
ly." With this statemtnt, Mr.
Christoffers began his physical
chemistry lecture on the morning
of March 21.
.
Good show!
"Niter in adversum"
Compliments of •.•
Compliments
of
,OSSELLO'S
COCA-COLA - 7-UP
BOTTLING WORKS
YOUR'
G. E. DEALER
Butte - Anaconda
FOR THE TOPS IN
COLLEGE CLOTHING y
and ACCESSORIES
Bill's Men's Shop
29 WEST PARK
World of Books
Leggat Barber Shop
Where Mines' Students
Get ~lipped .
TOM and GOODIE
52 W. Broadway Butte
by Jack Thomas
Spring has sprung, and it's time
to dig out the old golf bag, put out
a few irons and some good old
four-letter vocabulary, and head
for the practice tee. By the way,
don't forget the sun-tan lotion, sun
glasses, hat, headache pills, tran-
sistor radio, ball retriever, electric
golf cart, rain coat, caddy (good
looking type redhead), and tran-
quillizers. But, most important of
all, except for the redhead, take
this column, because the following
tips will put you in the low 70's if
you read them, laugh, and then
consult a pro.
Tip No.1. How to correct a slice:
The 'slice, in mY estimation, is
the most common fault found in
young golfers. Many experts say
that it is caused by one or more
of three things: The stance, the
grip, and the swing. This of course,
seems to make sense, seeing that
these three items cover all that
you do in hitting the ball. As for
me, I prefer something simpler and
here it is: "Get rid of that damn
set of cheap clubs and get a set of
custom mades for about $300.00
with a built-in hook."
Tip No.2. How to cure a hook:
The hook is a fault o[ many ad-
vanced golfers. By advanced I
mean those who swing for the hills
and don't reach the women's tee.
To cure a hook is very simple. Just
go get your cheap clubs back.
Tip No.3. How to stop shanking
the iron shots:'
Forget the redhead and watch
the ball.
Tip No.4. How to get more dis-
V International Situation-I think tance on the drive:Engineering iews that the roads in Butte should be This is also easy. Just cheat and
, take a mulligan. Don't worcry about
I have just finished a very in- fixed and the radar broken if we 1whether. or not it is alright, after
complete and non-factual series of are ever going to have internation- all, even Ike takes mulligans.
interviews from which I have com- al peace. (Question confused him). Well, there they are, golfers. If
piled the following engineering College-If we could do away these don't straighten you out it is
opinions on these important topics: with the studying we would really probably because you haven't paid
Engineering-It is the greatest have something. the pro yet.
and most noble way of earning a Tele-Vision _ Tho s e western
living ever known to the world. shows are the greatest. Did you
English-Why for do I have ta watch Roy Rogers last week?
take dis course for I can aready Population Explosion _ They
speak English? keep messin' around with that A-
Economics-I should worry as bomb and anything is liable to
long as I get paid. happen.
Faculty - They are O. K., I
guess, but who needs them. Marriage-If my wife wasn't in
Coeds-I never knew we had any the next room I could sure tell you
going to the Mines. / a thing or two about marriage that
Slide Rule _ I have always would shock your readers.
Interview on Engineering Opin-,dreamed of owning my very own
slide rule and I could never get ions-What kind of a big dumb nut
I ith t l't - would go around askmg a buncha ong WI ou . f .d ti ?
Coffee Sl10p_ I guess we all, 0 StUPI ques IOns.
have to die some time and coffee
poisoning is as good of way of go-
ing as any. '
lBar-I can take them or leave
them. Get us another round here,
Ed.
Social S-tudies- We all need to
be social.
Money - Speaking of money I
wonders,how dear old dad is doing
these -days.
Girls-I suppose we would have
a hard time getting along without
them. .
Sports-A person could get hurt
if he wasn't careful.
Music-Turn down my Kookie
record and repeat the question.
Social Life-Haven't had any in
Butte.
Smoking-Definitely no good.
Got a match?
Parties-Man, now you're talk-
ing my language.
W,ork-It fascinates me. I could
sit and watch it for hours.
General Students-&* (" , 0 "'-&.
Library-Good place to meet old
friends and plan parties.
Books-Boy! Have you read Re-
turn to Peyton Place.
"The world of books is the most remarkable creation of man.
Nothing else that he builds ever lasts. Monuments fall; nations per-
ish; civilizations grow old and die out; and, after an era of darkness,
new races buil dothers. But in the world of books are volumes that
have seen this happen again and again, and yet live on, still young,
still as fresh as the day they were written, still telling men's hearts of
the hearts of men centuries dead." -
-Clarence Day
Compliments of
ED HORGAN
and BERNE
136 West Park
The Place To Go
For Brands You Know
The doctor completed his exam-
ination of a woman patient and he
motioned the patient's husband
aside. (
"Frankly," he said, "I don't like
the way your wife looks."
"Well, to tell the truth, doctor,"
said the husband, "I don't care so
much for her looks either. But she
sure takes good care of me and the
kids."
Judge: "Do you know any mem-
bers of the jury?" ,
. Witness: "Some."
Judge: "Do you know more than
half of them?"
Witness: "Your Honor, I'd say I
know more than all of them put
together."
Heredity, the little boy wrote,
means that if your father didn't
have any children, and your gran-
father didn't have any children
either, neither will you.
The smart geologist can always
be spotted-his views are the same.
as yours.
Mobile Home - Sport Trailers
DEAN DOAK
TRAILERS
2100 Harrison Ave. Ph. 6216
BUITE, MONTANA
Underwood Corp.
123 N. Main - Phone 2-3019
Typewriters - Adding Machines
Accounting Machines
Rentals - Repairs
The Northeast
Quarter - -
\
Attention, Frustrated
Mineral Collectors
The Bureau of Mines announced
yesterday that the entire mineral
collection of Montana School of
Mines will be "thrown open" to the
student body at exactly 11:59 p.m.
on April 1. The move is an at-
tempt to incerease student interest
in mineral' collecting and to relieve
the .school of the upkeep burden,
Now, if you're one of the poor
unfortunates who didn't get a
chance to fIll out his own personal
mineral collection while taking
mineralogy lab, this is your golden
opportunity. All the display cases
-yes, including the safe-will be
unlocked. So, if you're interested
in getting a dandy collection of
crystallized gold, emeralds still in
their matrix, rare earths, Iand a
few of the world's best copper ore
samples, come on up.
Students who intend to partici-
pate in relieving the museum of
its samples are warned, however,
to bring either strong boxes or
sacks in which to carry away their
prizes. Some 00£'the minerals have
sharp edges and would cut through
containers of poor quality, thereby
falling upon and marring the floor.
Refreshments for the affair will
be served by the Ooed Club.
Skaggs Drug Center
SERVE YOURSELF and
PAY LESS
27 W. Park St. Phone 2-2208
BUTTE, MONTANA
ASHTON
ENGRAVING CO:
112 Hamilton Street
BUTTE, MONTANA
The FLOOR STORE
CARPETS - LINOLEUM
TILE - DRAPERIES
70 I Utah Ave. - Phone 2-2107
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Interested Townspeople Look Over Displays WELCOME.
\
I
to Montana School of Mines' Third Annual Engineering Day.
E-Day is sponsored by the Anderson-Carlisle Society, the
student affiliate of the American Institute of Mining, Metal-
lurgical and Petroleum Engineers.
, If this is your first visit to E-Day, you will thoroughly
enjoy an opportunity to inspect the inner workings of an in-
stitutionof higher learning. If you have attended previous
E-Days, you will be amazed at ithe changes that have taken
place since your last visit. "-
'This program 'is designed as a guide to tell you what
there is to see and where it is being shown. The displays
cover all the major fields of mineral engineering, as. well
as most of the related fields affecting the mineral industries.
We feel justifiablepride and enthusiasm for our chosen field·
~engineerj~g. If you share our feelings upon completion of
your visit, our purpose in presenting E-Day will have been
realized, , .
We urge you to take your time, see everything there is
to see, and ask questions. Comments and constructive crrti-
cism'will be appreciated, since we realize that one purpose of
education, is to make us conscious of how much we do not
know.
,
The earthquake' committee, plans
to give a comprehenSive program
on the geology and seismology of
earthquakes in general, and a por-
tion of the program will be, devoted
to the recent Madison quake. The
sensationalism of past reports in
various news articles will be ne-
glected arid emphasis will be on
known facts.
. Please register in one of the registration books located
at various points on the campus.
Thank you for showing your interest in our endeavor
by attending E-Day.. . ,
'\ .
The Montana School of Mines
collection h~s been made up of in-
dividual collections, which have
been either donated to the school
or have been purchased by the
school.
\
iVifal E-Day Information.
On'e of Finest Mineral
A Seismograph.
Model on pisplay;
.Quake R~viewed
Collections at MSM .
\ . The School ofMines possesses. one of the finest mineral
specimen collections in the world. The specimens have been
collected from all over the world and it is .conservatively esti-
mated that'the value of this collection is over $200,000.
The main lpdy ?f these specimens is ~is:played on tpe
upper floor of 'the LIbrary and Museum Building. The min-
erals' are labeled and. placed in showcases arranged so that
_________ ~_;:.\__-- the viewer can easily see them.
There is a "dark room" to the
immediate left of anyone entering
the display room where fluores-
cent minerals are displayed. An-
other special exhibit is that dis-
played in the safe, which consists
of many gold, silver, and precious
gem specimens. )
A1echanics Displa'Ys
With E-Day getting closer, the
Mechanics department grouP.i s
busily preparing numerous dis-
plays. 'This) department is com-
prised of three divisions: Fluid
Mechanics, Strength of Materials,
and Electricity. There. will be dis-
plays portraying each :of these
divisions. Representing the fluid
department will be several flurrtes
with water .flowing through them.
Various techniques for determin-
ing stream flow and flow pressure
will be demonstrated. Different
types of stream patterns with
turbulent and streamlined flow
will occupy a prominent position
in the display. The strength of
materials exhibitions will be sup-
plied by testing the strength of
different types of metals, wood and
cement, utilizing the Fenlus-Olson
·testing device and the Forsion
Tester. t~ addition, the new Di- Location
rect Shear' soils mechanics device
will be on display, Of special in-
terest in the Electricity lab will
be the Stroboscope recently pur-The largest individual collection
that has been acquired by the chased, by the mechanics depart-
II' I d school is the Howard and Jane Es- ment, It is hoped that this depart-Part oft the program wi me u e ment will.be able to have a micro-
, lk th Instrumentation and tey collection, consisting of overta s on e wave unit on display plus a few
interpretation of seis;ffiogra~s. 5000 specimens which have come other interesting exhibits. With the
Seismology in general WIll be dis- from the Butte area. \ assistance of Mr. Pugh .and Mr.'
cussed with special emphasis on ac- ,The secbnd largest individual Young ,the student group is plan-
tivity in the Madison area, Theories t int ti d .'11 b .collection is the Charles H. Gall- ning to presen meres mg an In-on causes of earthquakes WI e
f h J --"' agher collection, .which was first formative E-Day exhibits.covered and color slides 0 t e t:L-
fects of the August 17, 1959 quake loaned to the school and then do- viduals artd others by the Montana
will be presented. nated to it. This collection consists Bureau of Mines. "
of approximately 2000 extremely There are also some very color-
. Displays will include a v:orki~g fine samples gathered from var- ful and fine mineral specimen ex- Petroleum Bldg. Earthquake discussion
model of 'an electromagnetIc sels- ious parts of the world. '. hihits displayed on the second Basement
mograph which will show basic The next largest individual col- floor of Main Hall, Most of these ' "
Principles of its operation. A model I t' 'th Willi' A k III ~------:-~---'----:-----------------dec IOn IS e am. Clar minerals have'> come I from the B f M· . a chemical set-up for mineral an-of a miniature fault, diagrams, an i ureau 0 Inesco lection, which was received by Butte Hill and are located in alysis. Also a display of the panto-
photographs will also be shown. the s~hool as a bequest under the front of the Bureau of Mines of- The Bureau of Mines is display- graph reducing scale method in
Present plans call for three main terms of the will of the late Wil- "fice. ing all .of the various publications, drafting will be shown. A map 01
programs at three in the afternoon liam A. Clark III. This collection . which are free to the publi~, 6r wildcat oil and gas operations in
and at seven and nine in the eve- consists of over 1,000 beautiful One-fourth of all U.S. exports which may be purchCl.sed at a nom- Montana during the last year will
ning of each day. Students will be specimens from all over the world. go to Latin America. inal fee on the third floor of Main also be sho\\ln~ The technique of
on hand between programs to ex- Another large collection is that HalL Also' on display are the drawing geologic maps is demon-
plain the displays and answ~r ques- of George Fowler. This collection The Soviet Union's 209 million quadrangle t<?pographic LmalP s strated, with a separate display of
tions. consists of minerals from the tri- people speak 149 different lan- ,made by the United States Geo- each step involved.
state district which ii Kansas, Ok- guages. logical Survey. Some of the lab-
lahoma, and Missouri. ' oratory'devices that will be shown
There have been many other The United States imports one- will be the binocular microscope
smaller donations, some by indi- half of all Latin American exports. us~d in mineral identification and
Hours
Activities. during E-Day will take place April 2nd and
3rd. Displays will be presented from 1 :30-10 :00 p.m. Satur-
day and Sunday. The following departments will offer dis-
plays: -ge~logy, physics, mining, petroleum, metallurgy, min-
eral dressing, 'chemistry and mechanics. '
Refreshments
Refreshments. will be Served Saturday' and Sunday free'
of charge. Cookies will be made by the faculty wives and
the cot-fee will be provided by the AIME. The co-eds will
serve the refreshments., . .
Movie and'SliiJe 'Sehec/ule'
Title'
1. Petrified River - 28 min e ,
the StOIY of Uranimum
'2. Asbestos - 20 min.
3. Copper Network - 23 min.
Petroleum Bldg,' 1. Treating Crude Oil
Room 7 Emulsions - 15 min.
r , 2. Magnification-of Time
20 min. (Use of high .:..
speed camera)
Main Hall
Room 200
Time
(Sat. and Sun.)
3, 5, 7, 9 p.m,
2, 4, 6, 8 p.m.
Main 'Hall
, Room 200
Slides on Antarctica
by Steve DenHartong
thour
4,8 p.m.
3,5,7 p.m.
, "Advice is what the old give the
young when they can no longer set
them a bad example."-,!Irvin Cobb.
The Soviet Union's 8;650,000
square miles encompass half of
Europe and a third of Asia.
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History of Montana
School of Mines
In February, 1893, the founda-
tions of the Montana School of
Mines were laid by the acts Qf'
the Third Legislative Assembly of
Montana, In 1896 the erection of
Main Hall was begun and on Sep-
tember 11, 1900, the college open-
ed its doors and enrollment of the
first students 'began. The first
class was graduated in June, 1903.
Nathan R. Leonard, noted math-
ematician, was the first president
of the college. Other presidents
were as follows: Charles H. Bow-
man, 1906-,1918; Charles H. Clapp,
Il!H9-1921; George W. Craven,
1921-1928; Francis A. Thomson,
0.928-1950; Arthur E. Adami, .19:50-
1951; Robert Van Pelt, 1951-195,6;
and in 1957 Edwin G. Koch be-
dune president, an office which
he still holds.
In 11907, $5:0,000 was appropriat-
ed for a new heating plant and
mill building. In 19'2:0,about $415.0,-
000 was secured for a chemistry
and metallurgy building, an engi-
neering hall, and a new gym. As
part of a PWA project, the Resi-
dence Hall was completed in 1935,
and the president's residence in
1936. The Library-Museum build-
, ing. was finished in ,1940, with pri-
vate aid as well as with state
funds. In 1948, the Petroleum
BUilding was started. The final
addition to the campus is the new
Student Union Building to be fin-
ished within the' next few weeks. I
Since its first days, the Mines
has been famous for its many fine
graduates, who are found every-
where throughout the mineral in-
dustry',
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Petroleum' Dept. Chemistry 'Dept. Mining Dept;
The chemistry exhibit will be
displayed in the general chemistry
laboratory, which is located on
the second floor of the Metallurgy
Building. The following displays
by members of the sophomore and
freshman classes will be exhibited
on E-Day.
Members of the qualitative an-
alysis class will demonstrate the
procedure followed in determining
the elements present in ionic so-
lutions.
Students .from the quantitative
analysis will demonstrate the dif-
ferent methods employed in titra-
tions. Titration with the burette
and titrometer will be contrasted.
Physical chemistry students will
exhibit displays illustrating the
importance of surface tension
measurements and the relationship
of surface tension to the mineral
industry.
A display showing how viscosity
measurements are made. by dif-
ferent methods also will be ,ex-
hibited. The importance of viscos-
ity to the petroleum industry will
be stressed.
An exhibit showing some intri-
cate chemical glassware will be
an interesting side-light exhibit
this year.
The Geology Department will
exhibit three phases of geology-
mining, petroleum, and general ge-
ology--on the second floor: of Main
Hall.
The general geology exhibit will
consist of displays of geologic lit-
erature, reference maps of all
types, mineralogy, and paleontol-
Various natural gas meters and ogy. The areas of stratigraphy,
testing equipment will be set up, petrology, and mineralogy will be
and literature covering all z the covered in this section.
new developments will be avail-' Exhibits of prospecting tech-
able. Reproductions of famous oil niques petrgraphy and ore min-
field paintings from Hughes Tool erals ~ill demonst;ate the role of
and Reed Roller Bit Co. will be geology in the location and recov-
placed throughout the department. ery of ore deposits in the mining
Arrangements have been made for geology section.
additional displays which will The petroleum geology exhibit
complete the Petroleum Depart- will show the steps taken in the
ment's contribution to E-Day. location, interpretation, and pro-
duction of an oil reservoir by use
of air photos, surface mapping,
structure maps, and logging meth-
ods.
Geology Dept.
Physics Display I~'IlIuslr~le BQlh
Classical and Modern Aspects
Under the supervision of Dr. Stephen Nile, the Montana
School of Mines Physics Department will present a number
of E-Day displays and efperiments concerned with bo~h
general physics and instrumentation.
The general physics displays will cover fundamental
principles of light, electricity, mechanics and sound. In con-,
nection 'with light, there will be demonstrations given using
prism and diffraction spectroscopes. To show electrical prin-
ciples, electroscopes, electrostatic generators, pith balls and
other fundamental devices will be
used, Of special interest to people to ~etallurgy, Dept.
in this area will be a demonstra- I~
tion concerning equipotential lines
in an electrical field and the ap-
plication of this phenomenon to
geophysical prospecting for sulfide
ore bodies, such as occur here at
Butte. In the related field of ther-
moelectricity, the department's
thermopile will demonstrate how
radiant heat energy-even that of
a person's body standing in front
of the devicHan be converted
into an electrical current. Cath-
ode-ray tubes and a cathode-ray
oscilloscope, along with displays
concerning radio communication,
will further illustrate electrical
principles.
In the Petroleum Department,
outstanding displays and working
models may be seen, which will
aid in tracing the different opera-
tions involved in the oil industry.
Emphasis will be placed on the
three main phases of Reservoir
Analysis, Drilling, and Production.
The reservoir phase traces the
development of core and fluid an-
alysis, and the ways in which they
are used in evaluating the reser-
voir. The Christensen Diamond
Products Co. has loaned the de-
partment a diamond core bit, dia-
mond drilling bit, and a cutaway
model of a core barrel. The value
of this equipment is over $6,000.
A working reservoir model is be-
ing shipped from Magnolia, Ark-
ansas by the McAlester Fuel Co.,
and is being accompanied by Mr.
Hoyle Clinton who will be in
charge of all presentations. This
display is used in discussing unit-
ization prospects at public hear-
ings. A preview of the model may
be seen on the local TV station
April 1, from 4: 15 to 4: 30. A PVT
cell and laboratory water:flood
test equipment will be set up and
ultrasonic cleaning apparatus will
be in operation.
Mud testing equipment will be
demonstrated as part of the drill-
ing phase. Different types of bits
and tools used in drilling will be
on display. Electric logging will be
explained and demonstrated by
the use of a model.
This ye~, as in the past, many
interesting and informative dis-'
plays will be exhibited and ex-
plained by the students ,of metal-
lurgy. Graduate and senior stu-
dents will exhibit equipment used
in the preparation of theses. A
great deal of this equipment was
constructed by the students' them-
selves and is all excellent example
of the engineering training re-
ceived by the students at the Mon-
tana School of Mines. Some of the
more interesting projects follow:
1.) Growth of Single Crystals
2.) Dilatometry
. 3.) Radiography
A Strobe Iight will be used to 4.) Electric Arc Smelting o:f.Iron
"free~e" a vibrating string, thus 5.) Ion Exchange ,
ShOWI,?,ghow a me~ha~ICal repre- 6.) Secondary Recrystallization
sent.atIOn of longitudinal wave, 7.) X-ray Analysis of Clays
motion,
Informative displays ill the field
of physical fetallurgy will also
be shown, in uding metallography
and the effec s of stress and strain
on various metal alloys.
The instrumentation laboratory
will be filled with displays to ac-
quaint the visitor with this field
of study. Instruments used in the
mining, metallurgical, and petro-
leum industries for measuring
temperature,' pressure, flow, vibra-
tion, stress, and strain will be em-
phasized.
A working model of an oil field
pumping unit and down well
pump" donated by the National
Supply Co., demonstrates the pro-
duction end of the industry. In
addition an actual Axelson pump
will be displayed .
This yea'f the) students are un-
der the able guidance of Dr. Ver-
non Griffiths and Professor Ralph
1. Smith. Both instructors contrib-
.uted a great deal of time and ef-
fort in helping students prepare
the various displays. Students par-
taking in this year's program are
John Bjeletich, Harold Coolidge,
Bill Cronin, Jim Donovan, Wallie
Johnson, Don Mahagin, Bob Mart-
ins, Don McMillan, Eldon Nichol-
son, Cal Stevenson, and Bill Tiddy.
Everyone is cordially invited to
visit the metallurgy department
where all questions pertaining to
the subject will be answered.
Although many of the above
mentioned displays have compli-
cated and. technical sounding
names, it is the intention of the
Physics Department to present
them in such a manner that they
will be both educational and en-
tertaining to everyone.
From the student chairman of
the physics committee, Al Herr-
ing, comes this invitation, "Come
on in and see our display. We're
located on the south end of both
the ground level and top floors of
I the Physics-Petroleum Building. I
am sure you'll enjoy yourself."
One-fifth of aLl American pri-
There's one thing alaout baldriess vate investment abroad is in Latin
-it's neat. America.
The Mining Department will
present a historic display for E-
Day. There will b~ an equipment
display contrasting the, methods
and equipment of the mining in-
dustry of today with that of yes-
terday. A number of photographs
of early mining in Butte and var-
ious models of mining practice and
methods will also be on display.
/
Library Display
An exhibit of current engineer-
ing literature against a background
of history of engineering literature
will be the display in the MSM
Library for E-Day. The display,
under the supervision of Mrs. Lor-
etta Peck, will be placed on tables
and bulletin boards around, the li-
brary. Emphasis will be placed on
methods of indexing' engineering
material.
The display of engineering lit-
erature will consist of different
kinds of United States and State of
Montana documents, periodicals,
and various books on methods of
indexing.
Four bulletin boards will show
a series of pictures relating to the
history of engineering.
Also e,quipment for reading mi-
crofilm 'lind micro cards and new
books of general interest will be
on display.
This year E-Day coincides with
the beginning of National Library
Week which runs from April 3-9.
During other years the library
display has been of great interest
and promises to be of interest
again this year.
Among present state governors,
26 are lawyers and 26 are under
50 years in ate.
Height and
Experience .
These two words explain why the
I pastj>asketball season has bee~ so
successful for the School of Mmes
basketball team. The team, ~oast-
ing 26 wins and no defeats, l~ .al-
ready working out and 8.;waItmg
the seas'on to begin aga~~. The
team had three close calls HilS y~ar
h· 'h l' the main were due tow lC, n , .
lack of height at the center POSI-
tion although the team's average
hei~ht was 6'4". Through the
school's scholarship syst~m, Ce~~~
Ed Syncronize says he wIll be a
to obtain a couple od' "bi~ bOY~;~
for next years team, WhlC~ Wl
previde th~ added height f~~ the
Mines team. . h' h
Experience is ,one thmg of w ~ch
the team wiN net be shor~, WIt
the expectancy of 12 returrung le~-
termen and 18 mere boys to' be hm
't' on t ethere fighting for pesl IOns .
squad. This will be all that wIll be
able to tryout for th~ squad due
to the lack of space m the grm,
and by now the coaches have Just
about decided who will be on th~
teaJll so there is not much use 0
trying out when it is alrea,d! "cut
and dried" with the exceptIOn of
boys who ~re over 6'6". They are
all ihvited to try out.
A little Protestant boy came
home with a big .bla<;ken. "Where
on earth did you get that black
eye?" his mother asked. (
"The Murphy kids hung It on
me," he said. h t?"
"How did they come to d~ t a .
"Well I was over at theIr house
making' some cracks about the
Pope."
"Didn't-you know the ,Murphy's
were Catholics?"
"Yes but I didn't know the Pope,
was."
Always
Red'dy
with Plenty
of Power!
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FALSIES-Udder foolishness.
PINK ELEPHANT - A beast of
bourbon.
BATHING BEAUTY - A girl_
worth wading for.
LONG SKIRT-Just like prohibi-
tion ..... 'the joints are still there,
'but they're harder to find. \
HICK TOWN-One where, if you
see a girl dancing With a man
old enough to be her father, he
is.
OLD MAID-A gal who knows all
the answers but is, never asked
the questions.
PROFESSOR-One who talks in
other people's sleep.
COLLEGE-A :Dountain of knowl-
edge where alI go to drink.
PLUNGING NECKLINE-Some-
thing you <ran approve of .and
look down on at the same time.
MIXED EMOTIONS~The feeling
you get when you see your moth-
er-in-law drive your new car over
a cliff. '
Moe:, 'U hear the administration
is trying' to stop necking."
Joe: "Is that so? First thing you
know, they will be trying to make
the students s,top too." I
Leo Rock says alcohol and gaso-
line don't mix. "Actually, they
mix," says Leo, "but they don't
taste good."
Some day!:! you can't make a
nickle, but then again, who wants
to make a nickle?
He was sitting beside the bed of
his sick wife. They had been mar-
ried for 15 years and now that his
wife was seriously ill it lleemed
that the union would soon be end-
ed. •
The ailing wife looked up at her,
husband and said: "Oliver, I want
you to promise me that if I should \
die and you remarry, please do not
let your new wife wear, my
'clothes."
Tne husband replied: "I promise.
Your clothes wouldn't fit Alice any-
way."
YOUR COMPLETE ONE-STOP
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Also Dry-Cleaninq Station
PARK STREET
LAUNDERETTE
209 W. Park
METROPOLIT AN
Meat Market, Inc.
Wholesale and Retail Meats
10'1 'East Park Street
BUTTE, MONTANA
Tau I Leads Scholarship Program Letter Winn~rs
II b II Slightly Reduced Are AnouncedV0 ey a '..,. The letter winners for the Mon-
' The athletic schclarship pro- tana School of Mines basketball
In the past few w,eeks volleyball gram at the Montana School of team for the 'W,59-60 season were
has been the major intramural Mines will be cut back by 10'10 announced last week by Coach Ed,
sport of interest. So far this year during the next two,-years ~nd this Simonich Four of the boys have
Tau 1is yet to be beaten and leads money will go to ~he erectlO~ o~ a, earned their first letter at this
the race. The Seniors have lost new_gym to be built on the, hillside school and are as dollows: Pete
but 'one game and are still ill the behind the Girl's Dorm. Gilligan, Great Falls, Montana;
running, for the championship. ' The new gym is needed at the Bob Hauck, Butte, Montana; Al
Standings to date: Mine's' due to the small seating ca- Herring, McMinnville, Oregon; and ,
Tau. 1 " 4 0' pacity in the old one and it is fig- Tom Leibsch of Helena, Montana.
Semors c1 3 1 ured with this cutback of spending The other six to be awarded mono-
Faculty -' C- 3 2 the school will be able to: maintain grams are Webb Garey, Kalispell,
Tau 2 2, . ~ control of the conference for this l\1ontana; Donald R. Rolfe, Wilbur,
Tau 3 ------------~-------------------------i\ 2 two-year period. The old gym has Washington; Don Mahagin, Buttey
Rho 1 -------------------------------------- become a problem; more people Montana; Jack Weaver, Trident,
Rho 2 ~_1 3 have to' be turned away than can Montana _ Bill Thompson, Everett,
Independents. ;_0 3 attend the games. Last year, the Washington; and Harlan Higin-
average attendance at the games botham from Butte, Montana.
was, 11,000; this year, by making __r_f _
the playing floor smaller, the at- Alumni Tickets
tendance has beep boosted to an
11,800 average. In a recent inter- S II- F t
view Dr. Hoax stated: "We cannot e .ng as ,
make the playing floor smaller and -Because of the success of the
abide by conference rulings so we football team at the Montana
are gding tobuild a gym that will School of Mines this past season,
He: "How 'many drinks does, it hold about 3a,000 spectators." This many of the alumni have already
take to make you dizzy?" good news has enthused 'the 'stu- ordered season 'tickets for the
She: "Two, and the name's Ident 'body, the alumni and the school;s athletic contests next year.
Daisy." coaching staff. The average attendance at the
football games 1ast fall was ap-
proxinlately 26,000 mainl;v du~ to
the new stadium, Rock Shde FIeld,
which was erected so the people of
Butte and vicinity could attrnd
games without having to be turned
away at the gates.
This was the first year in the
school's history of athletic scholar-
ships that there was seating ca-
pacity to fulfill the orders for
alumni tickets. Last' year there
were' 22,000 orders and the .school
was' only able to sell around 7,000
tickets due to lack of parking space
around the campus and limited
seating capacity in the old stadium"
, For all the alumni to get their
tickets for sure they should order
now, for next year's football team
will be the biggest and fastest
team the school has ever produced.
There will be 37 returning letter-
men for next year's squad, along
with 12 more scholarships t<? be
awarded to the choice high school
athletes of last year, with 17 of the
first 11 being named on tlie All-
Conference team. ___
We hope most of the alumni ha,!e
ordered their tickets so they Wlll'
be able to see this, fabulous grid-
iron aggregation in action against
their not-too-happy conference op-
ponents next fall, when they will
try to keep their 43 game winning
streak clear of any blemishes.
I
M~noz Rules Ping Pong,
MauelMunoz, from Antofagasta,
Chile defeated Syed Raza of Quet-
ta, P~istan,last week for the ping
pong championship of the school.
Both had to overcome tough oppc-
sition to gain the finals.
He: "Have you a room and bath
for my wife and me?"
Hotel Clerk: "All we have left
is a room with a -double bed."
He: "Will that be all right with
you dearest?" I
She: "Yes, mister." I I
Most bachelors think marriage. Daffynllions
is for the birds until' they meet
up with a cagey ~ir1.
/ , Baseball 'Schedule
, The Mines baseball team has a 10-game schedule with an additional
pre-season game tentative 'With Bozeman; plans of which have not yet
mat~rialized. The sche?!u!e is as follows: * . .' m
April 24-Western at Dillon ----------- 1.00 and 3.00 p. .
April 27 or May 4-Carroll at Butte *1:00and 3:00 p.m,
May 8-Western at Butte • , *1:00 and 3:00 p.m.
*Doubleheaders
May 15-4-team tournament in Anaconda- I
1. Northern vs. .Carroll -e- 9.00 a.m,
2. Mines'vs. Western --- • 11:00 a.m.
3. Loserf I) vs. Loser(2) _' __. 1:00 p.m,
4. Winner(1) vs. Winner(2) --=- 3:00 p.m.
May 20-Montana College Conference meet in Butte
1. Mines vs. (Winner of Carroll-Northern game) 8:00,a.m.
2. Western vs. (Winner of Rocky-Eastern game) 10:00 a.m.
3. Loser(1) vs. Loser(2) -; 1:00 p.m.
4. Winner(1) vs. Winner(2) _~____ ' _ _ 3:00 p.m.
Speing ~?PO,.ts S~t.. . '
Besides baseball, othet spring sports are sWlIlgmg mto high gear
with the following sGhedule of sports -events:
TRACK ,
May 7-Montana State College Invi~tional at Bo~eman
May 14-N.A.I.A. meet at Dillon I
May 21-Montana College Conference meet at Butte
TENNIS '
May 21-Montana College Conference meet at Butte
GOLF ,
May'20-21-MontallR
, Club
College ,Conference meet at Butte Country
-MAN' ON CAMPUS
Butte
Park & Excelsior
Se'rvice
OPEN 24 HOURS
Close to the School
, CALL 'YOUR LOCAl \
Mayflower
Warehou •• man Th~ Len IWatersMusic Company-
Your Best Music and
I Instrument Ser,vice
119 North Main St. Ph. 7344
CHRISTI E TRANSFER
and STORAGE CO.
JIFFY \
TYPING SERVICE
TYPING QUICKLY AND
EXPERTLY DONE
P. O. Box 478 Butte
Ohuck Ri,chards -, Remo Rochelle
Spier:s Men's Store
DRESS RIGHT!
When You LOOK Your Best
You DO Your Best
17 N. MAIN - BUTTE, MONT.
Compliments of
PEPSI COLA
BOTTLERS
BUTTE, MONTANA
Prudential
Dive-:_sified Services_
Pays6%,
Interest
Park and Main Butte
/ Williams
CAMERA SHOP
COMPLETE PHOTOG,RAPHIC
SERVICE
33 West Park Street ,Butte
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To Be A Better-Read,
Better-Informed, Well~Rounded Beatnik:
I· Read /The Mines Times
Campus Styles Hall Is Spe~~er '~: )..
I At Convocation ~~.- .'i'If there is one thing that can be Mr. Frank William Hall, spon- r'o -ro!''::. If''' i \I: ~said about the styles at the School sored by the National Audubon • -\\1 ~/ . ~ ~Off Min.es. it's t~at they are unique. S?ciety, show~d the first natural ~ '~rr
If Christian Dior ever runs out of history color film ever made about I fT\ Ij
ideas he should visit the Mines. the great ICommonwealth Qf Puer- \ '1
I sincerely hope that the students to Rico at a special convocation' F· Id \ f C
do not think that I am condemning held in the Library-Museum Hall lie 0 ourses
their way of dressing. If they want the day before yesterday. B·' W·d
to look like they just finished a Mr. Hall made the/film himself, elng I ened
hard shift at the Con it is perfect- taking his camera underwater to
ly agreeable with me. I would photograph the bounty of wildlife
never say that the Mines, students in the Caribbean around Puerto
don't dress nice because everyone Rico and into the tropical rain for-
knowns that they do dress nice. est to capture the rare beauty of
The typical outfit consists of the the colorful Puerto Rican parrot
following: 1) a dirty pair of used in its native setting. His film is
Salvation Army overalls; 2) a T- not only a tribute to the great
shirt which has been used for mix- Commonwealth, but it provides
ing cement; 3) an expensive slide opportunity for Americans to learn
rule which is always carried on the more about a very special and im-
hip; 4) a beard or at least the near- portant part of the United States.
est a student can get to a beard. , Mr. Hall is from Northfield, Mil¥"
There can be and are many varia- nesota, and since 1935 has combin-
tions of this basic style. If a stu- ed his interest in natural 'history
dent is crazy enough he can even with the pursuit of photography.
wear orange cords on St. Patrick's
DaIt this point, however, I should Student Wives
say that the Mines students dress Planninq Tea
more logically and more comfort- ~
aMy than other college students. The Student Wives' Club d~ the
In the ,first place, they save their Montana School of Mines held its
parents a great deal of ,money by monthly meeting March 9 in the
dressing this way. Secondly, if a Coed Room.
chance to go to a ·"beer bust" arises Mrs. Donald McMillan, president,
t?ey do not. have to waste valuable presided. The minutes of the last
time changing clothes. meeting were read by Mrs. Michael
If n?thmg else, campus styles at- Maddocks, secretary. Discussion
the Mmes serve to sho~ that our and plans were made for the facul-
students are very pract~c~ young ty-coed tea in April and also the
men who have not and Will not con- "Senior Farewell Dinner" in May.
form to the civilized ways of dres- Refreshments were served at a
sing. table decorated in a St. Patrick's
This is supposed to be funny I Day theme. Hostesses were Mrs.
?????? ~ Mex Mondlak and Mrs. Robert Ut-
, tel'. Mrs. Margaret Dougherty, pro-
WANTDO.. gram guest, demonstrated a home-~ knitting machine. \
Candid shots for
Magma. at once;
give to any
staff member
JOSH BILLINGS SAID: In the
whole history of the w9rld there
is but one thing that money cannot
buy-to-wit, the wag of a dog's
tail.
If exercise will eliminate fat,
how in the world does a woman
get a double chin '/
\
Know Butte
I
International Club
Sponsors Dance
The International Club sponsor-
ed their annual semi-formal dance
March :18. The dance was held in
the Library-Museum Hall with
music provided by Ed Bowman's
Band.
The hall was tlecorated by var-
ious-colored streamers and large
murals symbolizing foreign coun-
tr~es from which Mines students
come. Candle-lit tables were plac-
ed along the edges of the dance
floor and refreshments were serv-
ed buffet-style from a center table.
• • •
THE FIRST POSTMASTER
For some time before his appointment as Butte's
first official postmaster, Anson Ford, a druggist by
profession and known to the commpnity as "doctor"
served as unofficial postmaster and saw to it that mail
received via stage coach,coveredwagons and trail riders,
was delivered to addresses.
I
Officially Ford's tenure as postmaster lasted only
six months, from July 20, 1868, ,to Jan. 16, 1869,when
he was su~ceeded by W. Egbert Smith. Smith's term
ended in February, 1883. I I
Strangely he served through a suspension of the
Butte postoffice from 1871 to 1874when postal service
was provided through Silver Bow. During that period
Butte's population had dwindled, the gold .~ was pass-
ing and the/ silver period had not yet begut..
THE ANACONDA COMPANY
Now that "The Girls in 509" is
over, what can be said? Well, it
was swell while it lasted, but the
cast and production crew are glad He had found a dead bird near
the race is over. Other than the the cook shack, and was carefully
few slight errors caused by human burying it when he realized that
natu.re the team came in on. top. the very s~~J.l so?- of th~ d~epcian
Pulling over a thousand in: attend- was watchmg him. Thmking he I
ances in its two-nights' run con- \could teach the child a lesson in
firmed in the minds of most that camp cleanliness, he asked kindly
"The Girls in 509" was somewhat "Do you know what I am doing?'
The 509 Girls
Hit and Fold
2307 Harrison Avenue
BUTTE, MONTANA
Social Behavior Outside the U
& I; Removal of Lipstick from
White Shirts; .The Many Uses of
the Bobby Pin; The Art of Lying
to Wife and/or Boss; How to Pad
Your Expense Account; and the
History of the Ford and How to
Keep It Together by the Use of
Baling Wire and Bubble Gum are
just a few of the new courses be-
ing offered by the Humanities De-
partment.
a success.
But "The Girls in 509" had more
to it than that' which was seen on
stage; since the beginning of the
semester work had been going on
continuously on the set and its
properties. Credits for set design,
construction, and painting go to
Frank Crowley, Frank Lavalle,
Emmett Lavalle, and Smiley Sec-
comb. Those who helped with pro-
duction by furnishing properties,
stage management, lighting and
sound, publicity, programs, pho-
tography, make-up and ushers
were Tony The Trader, Evelyn
McGlashan, Mary Ann Becker,
Edna Holmes, Elny Chance, Alex
Mondlak, William Standard, Roger
Nelson, Billie Castellano, John
Ruffatto, Frances] Carelli, Alma
Fuller, Roger Holmes, Louise
Hungerford, Dorothy Nile and the
Copper Guards.
A heartfelt thanks is given to
Professor and Mrs. W. W. Chance
for their great patience and under-
standing.
New engineering courses include
Plain Surveying;· Mind Surveying;
Law for Engineers 999; and a Re-
fresher Course in Third Grade
Arithmetic.
These new courses will begin
the first semester of the 1960-61
school term, and will continue un-
til further improvements are need-
ed. Many of these courses are be-
ing introduced at the-request of
graduates of this school who find
themselves at a loss as to what the
other half is doing on the outside
of the School of Mines. So, on the
approval of the Academic Faculty,
the Professors Emeritus, the Bur-
eau of Mines, and, of course, the
President of the Montana School
of Mines, these suggestions are be-
ing followed. I Quotable Quotes
"Why wasn't I born smart in-
stead of ugly."
"N ext week we've got to get
Horgan'ized."
"MSM athlete in training: person
who smokes filter tips."
"I tried to think and my brain
just laughed at me."
The course on Social Behavior
Inside the U & I ,101 was of tre-
mendous benefit to those students
and graduates remaining in Butte
or close enough to attend the usual
Saturday evening meetings. For
the benefit of those not lucky
enough to get a job in the vicinity
of Butte, a course in Social Be-
havior Outside the, U & I, by Guest
Professor John Gunther and as-
sisted by Professor Pinckney, will
be offered.
The course in' Removal of Lip-
stick from White Shirts 437 is be-
ing offered by Professor Simonoff
mainly for his star athletes, but
those feeling that they may find
use for such a course are invited
to enroll.
Since many of the male stu-
dents are married, or will be in
the near future,· a course planned
to protect their male superiority is
being offered in The Many Uses of
the Bobby Pin 711.
The Art of Lying to Wife and/or
Boss :533 needs little explaining; it
is just an extension of the present
course, Lying to Your Professors
532.
Students off Daddy's expense
account will find need of the
course in How to Pad Your Ex-
pense Account, instructed by Pro-
fessors Lately, Pinckey, and Jelly.
If possible for the students to take
all three courses, they are advised
to do so because each professor
will give a different insight into
the problem.
Plain Surveying by Professor
Shout is for the graduate students
to introduce them to the simple
use of the level and the transit.
Mind Surveying course 417, giv-
en by Professor Pine, is having
slight complications. It seems that
Professor Pine starts his mornings
by organizing his work for the
day, -then discusses it with Mrs.
Pine ,after which he reorganizes
the whole works.
Law for Engineers 999 specializ-
es in the field of evading income
taxes and fixing traffic tickets.
The Refresher Course in Third
Grade Artihmetic is being offered
for those who find calculus too
easy.
History of the Ford and How to
Keep One Together by the Use of
Baling Wire and Bubble Gum,262
will be instructed by our local
Ford admirer, Professor Lately.
The addition of these new cours-
es is expected to help the future
graduates of this school in their
climb up the ladder of Sllccess. All
instructors are thoroughly profic-
ient in their courses. Students will
do well to take advantage of these
new opportunities.
Work is the curse of the drink-
ing class.
The field geologist can sympa-
thize with the centipede who said,
"When my feet hurt, I hurt all
over!'
O'CONNOR'S
Typewriter Exchange
New Smith.Corona Portables
and Other Makes For Sale
••• Also Rentals and Repairs
126 W. Broadway Phone 4955
PAY SCHOOL BILLS
THE EASY WAY
OPEN A CHECKING
ACCOUNT TODAY
BUTTREYS
SUPER STOREMetals Bank &
Trust Company
The camp director was having
his troubles with the gang assign
ed to him. They questioned every
thing he did and offered better
ways of doing it. His temper was
frayed and ragged when the final
straw was offered.
The youngster regarded him a
moment, then: "Yes, I know, out
it won't do you any good. It won't
grow." '
When the telephone rang at the
rectory, the minister answered it
himself.
"Hello-will you send around
two quarts of Scotch, Finnegan?"
asked 8; voice he recognized as be-
longing to a parishioner.
"This. is not Finnegan-this is
your rector."
"Well, for Pete's sake," "what
are you doing in Finnegan's
joint ?"
During a fire in the night, the
tenants of an apartment hotel
rushed into the street with their
most prized possessions. One wo-
man noticed that the gentleman
who lived directly above her was
carrying a large covered bird cage.
"What have you there?" she
asked curiously.
"That's my pet rooster," 1nswer-
ed the man.
The woman gasped and fainted.
When she revived she told her
an_xious neighbor, "I'm sorry I
fainted, but you see, I've been un-
der treatment by a psychiatrist for
the past year because I kept hear-
ing a rooster crowing!"
Two Irishmen, one accompanied
by his wife, met on the street.
Said Pat to Mike, "Let me pre-
sent my wife to ye."
"N 0, thank yer," replied Mike,
"got one of me own."
Pep Co Icoterro Jock O'Brien
Ottawa Carter Service
- 24 Hour Service -
Minor Auto Repairs
2328 Harrison at Ottawa
TAYLOR'S
39 West Park Street
SliOES for the E'ntire Family
The Toggery
MONTANA'S LEADING
CLOTHING STORE
FOR" MEN ond BOYS
117 N. Main Phone 7320
Compliments of
McCARTHY'S
WAR SURPLUS STORES
BuHe-26 East Park
Anaconda-3 '0 East Park
Dillon-Center and Idaho
Remember That Occasion With
RUSSELLSTOVER CANDIES
from the •••
P & R DRUG
37 W. PARK ST. BUTTE-
